Agenda

- Introduction
- Demo: Your first map app
- Demo: Including the ArcGIS platform
- Deploying your app
- Resources
Introduction

- Powerful Windows Phone mapping API
- Use ArcGIS Server and ArcGIS Online
- Current version:
  - 10.1.1
  - Supports building Windows Phone 7.1 and later apps
- Visualization, editing, tasks, consume geospatial services
Your first map app

Kylie Donia
Including the ArcGIS Platform

David Martinez
Deploying

- Read **ESRI's licensing agreement**
- Include **attribution**
- Fill out **deployment questionnaire** & email it to arcgis4windowsphone@esri.com
- **Publish** to Windows Phone Store
  - Or publish to developer phones with Windows Phone deployment utility
Resources

• Resource center (help, samples, etc.)

• Forum
More Windows Phone sessions!

- Developing Mapping Applications with ArcGIS Runtime SDK for Windows Phone
  - Tues 4:00 PM – Mesquite GH
- Deploying Windows Phone Applications
  - Wed 1:30 PM – Demo Theater 2
- Best Development Practices and Patterns Using ArcGIS Runtime SDK for Windows Phone
  - Wed 4:00 PM – Demo Theater 2
- Implementing Analysis, Editing, and Offline Applications with ArcGIS Runtime SDK for Windows Phone
  - Wed 5:30 PM – Pasadena/Ventura/Sierra
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